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The Vlllanova School of Law

By David F. Kwee

April 23, 1996

traditional four-piece jazz band

inviting prominent members

providing those in attendance with

of the legal community to

If by any chance you were in

a little night music. VillanovaLaw

share their experiences as a

the neighborhood of the school

student (IL) and reigning Miss

member of a minority, in the

cafetaria on Saturday night (April

Philadelphia Regina Drummond

legal community.

13th) you would have probably

even made an appearance on

been more than a little shocked to

vocals, showing off her talents,

Although the event vyas

see the cafetaria look more like a

semi-formal, students and

five star restaurant. The banquet's

The evening was not just a

professors got a chance to

food was certainly stellar, and so

dinner and music event. Three

meet in a more informal

was the entertainment; a soft

speakers were invited to give their

setting, the organizers of the
event made sure that a
professor sat at every table.
Speaking of organizers, this
m. LJJUI ,.L|I. 1 liJJfppiMMtM

event would not have been
possible were it not for the
efforts of

The school cafetaria all dressed for the occassion.

BALSA'S Latanier

^i'-hards.

views on life, and the minority
experience.

Dean Frankino enjoying the night's culinary offerings.

THE HONOR BOARD AND THE SBA CONGRATULATE THE WINNERS
OF THE 1996 SPRING ELECTIONS:
THIRD YEAR CLASS SPEAKER:
Gene Schriver
SBA OFFICERS:
President: Sean Bellew
Vice President: Daniel T. Surtz
Treasurer: Gregory Hauck
Secretary: LisaNobile
ABA REPRESENTATIVE:
Cathleen Kelly
UNIVERSITY SENATOR:
John Scheib
CLASS OF 1997 SBA REPRESENTATIVES:
Andrew S. Monkemeyer
Chris Carlton
Pete Sweeney Bill Sauers
CLASS OF 1998 SBA REPRESENTATIVES:
Mark J. Moore Lani Lombardi
Christine Oliver William Bligh
CLASS OF 1998 HONOR BOARD:
Christina Mathes
Caroline SmitI?
Ed Bematavicious Abigail Martas
Andy Wozniak
J.J. Walsh

Specifically, the

It was definitely a

challenges that minorities face in

special night, and although I had to

law school and beyond. Each of

leave at 10:30p, the soft sounds of

the school's minority associations

vocal jazz were in the background

(APALSA, BALSA, LALSA)

as I left the school cafetaria.

What we've wrought this month:
Quiz answers: Page 6.
Horoscopes by Madame Popowitz: Page 4.
Bar Review: Page 4.
Real News this month! Honest!
My first Editorial: Page 3.
The return of'Someone You Should Know': Page 5.
The latest in Sports and Entertainment: Page 7.
The Villanova Law Docket
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Student Bar Association News
Minutes of
STUDENT BAR
ASSOCIATION
Minutes

**

Holli Sands
Elizabeth
Drey
Teresa Reid
Melissa Wojtylak Cathleen Kelly
Andrew Monkemeyer
Marissa
Portillo
Keith Forkin
John Richards John Scheib
Sherri Affrunti
Jon Spadt
Ray Walheim
Sean Bellew
STUDENT BAR
ASSOCIATION
Minutes

SEA will be selling raffle
tickets to raise money for the
Memorial Fund of a VLS
undergrad student. There are over
$2,000-$3,000 worth of prizes
available, including a West bar
Review Course. Thanks to Teresa
John Scheib
Dan Surtz
Andrew Monkemeyer
Lani Lombard!
Bill
Bligh
Cathleen Kelly
Chris Carlton
Sean
Bellew

ApriM 1,1996

4:30-4:40

Third Year Show: Melissa
Wojtylak has volunteered to be in
charge of the Third Year Show. If
you have any ideas or are
interested in helping out, please
talk to Melissa.

**
Third Year Week: If third
years have any ideas about events
the SBA could plan for that week,
please give your ideas to any SBA
member. So far, SBA is thinking of
planning a BBQ and a trip to
Atlantic City.

**
Bar Crawl: April 19th, 3:30
at the Brick Bar. We will be selling
t-shirts too! Look for more info on
the SBA bulletin board. Thanks to
Teresa and Cathleen!

Meeting. Lisa Nobile is
interested in being in charge.

**

Colleague sign-ups.

Board agenda on what to do at

. •
.
Need to nominate people

**

Need Orientation

Old Board gave New

beginning of next yean

soon as get back to school.

P r B s i d e n t ' s

C o r n B r

the Spring

summer. The S.B.A will need your

Students who wish to sell their

Elections are over, the time has

participation as colleagues to make

books must assign a desired price

the event a success.

for each book and then drop them

come for the newly-elected S.B.A.
to begin to focus on the 1996-97

What we need you to do is

school year. Although exams are
looming, we would like to remind

you with details over the summer

these books can be expected early

months. Sign-up sheets have been

next year.

everyone that two very important

passed out in class and will also be
S.B.A.-sponsored functions must
be attended to before the summer
These events

are

"Orientation" and the "Used Book
Sale".

available in the S.B.A. office. We

The S.B.A. is planning an

would greatly appreciate your help

excellent year and we would very

in welcoming the "Class of 1999."

much like you to be a part of it.

Another upcoming S.B.A.

We look forward to seeing you in

event is the "Book Sale" which

late August for Orientation and

will be handled by Greg Hauck,

encourage you to participate in all

Orientation will be run this

the newly-elected Treasurer of the

upcoming year by the new

S.B.A. Greg and other S.B.A.

Secretary of the S.B.A., Lisa

members will be collecting used

Nobile. Lisa will be working on

books during exams to be sold at

finalizing the details well into the

the beginning of next year.

SBA NEWS BITS

off at a designated time in the

sign up with a friend and leave S.B.A. office. Receipts will be
your address so that we can reach given and money from the sale of

begins.

**
Third Year SBA members
will meet separately to plan for the
Third Year Week and for the Third
Year Show. If any third year has
any ideas, please see a third year
SBA member.

for the standing committees as

'Members present:

that

Roll call.
Jon Spadt gave his final
budget report.
Unanimously voted to give
rugby team $600 more for pig
roast.

Members present:

Now

meetings

and Cathleen!

April 11, 1996
4:00-4:30

SBfl

the

S.B.A. events. We hope your
exams go well and that you have a
relaxing summer. See you in
August.

April 23 - Mandatory
meeting at 3:30p for all
those who are interested in
being colleagues.
May2 - Joe Hauck
memorial clock will be
unveiled on the main
campus.
Wanted: Ushers for
graduation. Please see
your SBA representative if
you are interested.
May 9th - Book sale.
Drop off used books in rm
33 (BarBri room). Write
your name and phone # in
the books you wish to sell
so you can be contacted.
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a:)ocKE'T'Ea:}i^(yium.
By 'David 'Jywee.
To the Villanova Law Community,

my quest to continue the long

outlines, the socratic method, and

particular to Jen, Robin, Shelly

Docket tradition was definitely a

other related stresses. Another

(Rachelle), Jen, Brian, Dan, and

good thing.

reason is that you do meet new

last but not least Rich, for making

people. I am still meeting new

As I sit here in room 34, typing
up this paper, wondering why and
how I got myself in this mess;
being responsible for every single

This is going to sound
mighty cliche, but if it wasn't for
the people listed below who
volunteered to endure the

issue of the Docket that comes out

deadlines, the stories, and my

starting with this one, I realize that

cheesy e-mails, T would not be

I am not going to have time to do
outlines or watch 'Friends' and

able to bring out the paper. This is
true, and will be true for at least
another year.

Seinfeld.
Although the first years
The responsibilities are

my transition into chiefhood at

people everyday, and it is in no

little less rocky, and for taking on

small part due to the fact that I
now hold an officer's position in a
law school club. A third reason is

extra responsibilities, because you
really don't have to, but you
choose to.

that people do read the Docket,
and that includes friends, faculty
and staff. It's a fact that on several

Last but not least I wanted

occasions my legal writing

to apologize to Dave Daigle for

instructor has caught me with little

not running the story on 'The

comments and things, nothing

Ongoing Dilemma in the Law:

haven't gotten here yet (and when

negative though. So if you have a

they get here, 1 would like to

genuine grudge with someone, or

easy to leam, publish, and

repeat this message) I would like

you just wanted to mention that

distribute in the span of a week.

to mention that it really is

Professor Stanchi's jokes are

write it again, I would write it

Although this is the last issue of

important to get involved with the

funny (sometimes), then this is

again, but it's 2:00am right now.

the semester, I really wanted to

activ ities that the law school has to

definitely your activity.

It's taken me longer to put this

make my first issue a decent one.

offer. For starters, it provides a

Finding out that I wasn't alone in

nice diversion from the endless

numerous, and it is by no means

L e t t e r s

t o

Abortion in a Free Society.' I
didn't save it, and it was too late to

Basically what I wanted to

paper together because I am in

say was, 'Thank you.' In

training, but I'll get better

t h e

E d i t o r

is conduct indicative of our

to secure a place to live and

follow this poor example, but

respect and consideration for

continue my search for

will instead choose to exercise

an everyday occurrence in the

others.

legal profession. This courtesy

something practiced by the

employment.J had sent.rp§r^,^. professional covjjt^gv,
throughout your legal careers.
letters to potential employers

ranges from granting an

Villanova Law School

advising them that I would be

extension of time for the filing of

Administration.

available for interviews during

Professional courtesy is

this time. Like many of my

court documents to the
rescheduling of a court date. It

_

In my three years at

peers, I have yet to find a job.

.Villanova Law School, I have

T^fE I'lLLm&VH
LmMDOCKpr
EdHor in Chief

found the administration to be
difficult, unyielding and very
much in opposition to the
student body whom they are

David F. Kwee

supposed to be serving.

News Editor

Instead of treating us as adults

Jennifer Perlberger
Columns Editor

Raclielle L. Popowitz
Features Editor

Jennifer Prince
Sports & Entertainment Editor

Robin A. Longaker

and legal professionals, I

Staff:

Sean Porter, Caren Grokulsky, Laura Schiller, Richard
Spencer, John Murray, Dave Daigle, Latanier Richards,
Keith Forkin, Bill 0' Shea and Phil Degnan.

Tfie Vilbnmia Law Dociet is published on the first Friday
of every month by the students of Villanova University
SchoolofLaw, Villanova, PA 19085. Letters and articles
are welcome from students, faculty, alumni, and the
community. Paid advertisements are also accepted. Ik
Villanova Law Docket is distributed free to all current
students, faculty and administrators. Alumni who wish to
receive the Ik Wlanom Law 'Docktt should notify The
Villanma Law 'Dod^ft at the above address. The opinions
expressed herein are solely those of the writers and do not
necessarily reflect those of the 'Dockft editors and staff or
the Villanova University School of Law.
Faculty Advisor

Prof. John Cannon

Associate Dean for Academic
Affairs, requesting my
examination date to be
rescheduled. In my letter to
Dean Brogan, I explained my
dilemma and asked her to
extend to me a "professional
courtesy" by allowing me to

children. My recent run-in with

take the exam earlier than

the administration has only

scheduled. Her response, "The

confirmed my beliefs.

reasons stated in your request

Do you have a complaint
you want the Law School
community to hear?

1): li{]liAE>

am!

for rescheduling

Brian E. Tetro & Daniel V. Logue
Senior Editor

I wrote a letter to the

believe we are treated as

Business Editors

Richard P. McGuire ,

Suzanne J. Deal

Last week, I discovered

accommodations do not

that an exam I had anticipated

constitute cause for the

self-scheduling on April 24,

rescheduling of an

1996 was in fact scheduled for

examination." Apparently,

the following week. For many

securing a place to live and a

of us, such a delay would not

job are not adequate reasons.

cause any problems. However,

Frankly, I was not surprised by

in my situation it did present a
problem. I had made
arrangements to be out of town
from April 26 until graduation. I
had planned on using this time

her response.
It is unfortunate that
professional courtesies are not
extended at Villanova Law
School. I hope you will not

Write a Letter to the 'Editor.
Policy for letters to the
editor can be found one
box down from here!
All pieces for the forum section of the next
Docket must be tumed into the Docket Mailbox in
Room 34 by Wednesday, April 17, 1996, no later
than 5:30 p.m. Each letter must contain the name,
address and phone number of the author and must
be typed, or preferably, on disk. The Docket
reserves the right to refuse any piece based on
size, and requests that all pieces not exceed five
double spaced, typed pages. Any questions
regarding the policies or any other information
regarding the forum section can be answered by
contacting an editor of the Docket staff.
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CoCumns

Y 0 u P
HoroScoPe
Horoscopes

Sigh. It was fun while it lasted

outlining, you achieve enlightenment

by Rachelle L. Popowitz

Scorpio (October 23 - November 22):

through following local cover bands. As

Leo (July 23 - August 22): The spring

Someone saw what you did and they

you become entirely engulfed with your

Taurus (April 21 - May 20): New hobbies

season causes you to exult: you pretend

know who you are (I'm not gonna kid ya.)

favorite band, you abandon school and

give you many hours of enjoyment. Your

you own a convekible and drive with as

Flee to Mexico and indulge in margaritas

become a roadie. Aspire to achieve

most recent favorite is scaring the visiting

many body parts hanging outside the

and Jimmy Buffet songs.

groupie status.

This

college seniors with Law School horror

window as you possibly can. As you

combination will cause you to forget all

stories. You inform them that they will

cause some torts, you also realize tis the

responsibilities and develop an obsession

bald, never sleep, and develop a huge

season for joggers....

for floral print shirts.

50 pounds of textbooks. You inwardly

Virgo (August 23 - September 22): A

Sagittarius (November 23 - December

giggle as the fear seeps into their innocent

reoccurring nightmare will mar your sleep

21): A mix of bad and good news will

number of outlines and you enter the

eyes and they scurry away.

this month.

You relive your oral

arrive at your doorstep. You'll receive

Guinness World Book of Records.

argument each night: all your peers stare

numerous response letters that your

However, environmentalists figure out

Gemini (May 21 - June 20): You try new

in disbelief as you enter the room with

resume caused employers to laugh so hard

methods of preparation for finals. They

nothing but your folder and socks. The

that they had to be hospitalized. They in

include hand puppets, and trying to learn

judges are permitted to throw objects at

turn contact you about the priceless job

through osmosis. After failure on both

you when you incorrectly answer a

opportunity of taking care of their pets

counts, you return to tradition. Don't

question. Upon forgetting your entire

during their stay.

forget to write thank-yous to Mr.

argument,

hump on their back from carrying around

Emanuel, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Blond, etc.

you

launch

into

Pisces (February 20 - March 20): You
become the object of your peers'
admiration after acquiring a record

that they equate to a small forest and your
face appears on various Wanted for
Pollution posters.
Aries (march 21 - April 20):

an

You

unforgettable rendition of Frank Sinatra's

Capricorn (December 22 - January 19):

anxiously await your tax retum so you can

"Come Fly With Me." Seek help.

Your comedic streak is very pronounced

start your summer job of selling

Cancer (June 21 - July 22): In order to

this month as you get great enjoyment

escape reality you revert back to your

Libra (September 23 - October 23):

from making prank phone calls and

teenage years.

Unhealthy signs:

Sadness overcomes you as you bid a fond

standing up your friends while they wait

wallpapering your room with current teen

farewell to the third years. You compose

in seedy bars. You get the foam bat

idols, replaying the same . C.D^
innumerable times, and overusage of the

a country song about it and sing it daily in
the courtyard with tears in your eyes.

award this month,

word "like." You snap out of it when a

You also hope'no one does the same for

Aquarius (January 20 - February 19): A

teenager refers to you as Mrs. or Mr.

you.

new religion is in your midst. Instead of

homemade lemonade. You hope that this
will evolve into the coffee shops of the
next generation. Charge outrageous
prices ^d it'll be sure to sell. ($4.50 for
the small size, $6.00 for the medium; and
$9.50 for the giant slurp size.)

B a r R ev i e w :
M c C ]I o s k e y ' s
that inspired Bar Review, McCloskey's.
By Rich McGuire
When you are learning a
profession that regulates itself with a bar
association, it seems almost trite to note
that law students tend to have an affinity
toward alcohol. Personally, I've never
been a big fan of the "pound, pound, boot,
rally, pound some more" method of
alcohol ingestion. Furthermore, I've
never been a big fan of drinking beer from
a plastic cup. To top it all off, big, loud,
raucous crowds peppered with spine
rattling music tend to make me run
screaming for the hills. I much prefer a
more laid-back atmosphere, where I can
sip a quality beer out of a glass, and have
a pleasant conversation with friends. This
is the kind of place that I thought should
be the subject of Bar Review when I
conceived the idea. So now, as law
school draws to a close, I have the
privilege of reviewing the establishment

Turn right off Lancaster Avenue
onto Cricket Avenue in Ardmore, and
you'll see three Irish bars within a block
of one another. The first, just a block in
on your left, is McCloskey's (while the
last, coincidentally, is Annie's Cafe,
reviewed last month.) As you walk into
McCloskey's, you can tell it isn't you're
typical college hangout; you can hear
yourself think. Furthermore, it's fairly
well lit for a bar, and it's actually clean.
Tables litter the front half of the edifice,
serving as the restaurant portion. (Dinner
served until 10 pm!) The menu at
McCloskey's is not the most diverse in
the world, but you can get a good meal;
fish, fowl, beef and pasta all adorn the
menu. The appetizers are tasty and quick;
I recommend the potato skins, if you like
red onions. The Chicken Parmesan is not
the best in the world, but it's certainly

adequate; but if you go to McCloskey's
for dinner, do yourself a favor and get the
McCloskey's burger. This six ounce
patty of Black Angus grilled beef can be
adorned with a choice of Swiss, American
or Cheddar cheeses, bacon, other
toppings, and is cooked to taste.
(Personally, I suggest a medium-rare with

Do you have a local pub
that's off the beaten law
school track that you'd
like to see BAR REVIEW
cover? Contact Rachelle
Popowitz, Columns Editor
via the Box in Room 34, or
by P- mail at RPOPOWIT
(or
via
the
net:
RPOPOWIT@lawlib.law.vill.
edu for any off-campus
folk.)

Cheddar.) Everyone I bring to
McCloskey's goes home raving about
their burgers. Also, always check the
specials for the beef stew served in a pub
roll. It is a true delight, when you can get
it, (andl don't even like stew) in an edible
bowl!
Continued on page 6.

y^eatures
"O^^ici^ " ^^ifuC
VLS by simply being "cool".
By the Class of '96 Awards
Committee
The time has come to
recognize those persons,
places and events which have
distinguished themselves over
the course of the Class of 96's
three years here at Villanova
Law. Here's what the Awards
committee came up with.
»

"MVP" - Most valuable
professor, Prof. James Maule Barely beat out Prof. Craig
"Don't call me SchadI" Palm in
a close race. Prof Maule
introduced us to the wonderful
world of itemized deductions,
minesweeper, and sending
offensive E-mail to various
professors with your friend's
password. Famous for his
electric slide at Al E. Gators,
following Red Mass, 1994.
"MOS" - Most outstanding
student, Bryant Lim, - If your
career depended on getting an
assignment done, you'd want
"the Limster" heading your
team. Runnerup: Chris Bradley
- On the other hand, if your life
depended on one party, you'd
want Bradley throwing it.
Subtlety became a cult hero at

Best Activity, Intramurals - Law
school sports can best be
summed up by the following:
Gene Schriver gracefully and
safely performs a head-first
hook slide into third base only
to be called out by IL Don
Petrille for violating the "no
sliding" rule. No wonder no one
likes lawyers. Intramural Life
time Achievement Award, Jim
Delbello, former hoops
commissioner. This is the first
thing he's ever won in his life,
so be sure to congratulate him.
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to look the other way when you
didn't quite have enough
change in your pocket.
Favorite lunch entree, Could
never go wrong with the
chicken fingers and a bowl of
chicken tortelllni. Worst entree
- Veal parmigiana, you'd taste it
for days, and the dreaded Corn
and Cheese soup.

Tom Reichard, Colleen Grubb,
Jane Ward, Sana Williams
Cutests Couples, Chad Phipps
& Keith Forkin, Dana Levin &
Nancy Wagman, Greg Arnold &
Craig Caliendo, Rob Runyon &
Rob Runyon.

Biggest myths at VLS, Once
Best dressed, Suzanne Deal No one could pull off the plaid
again, there are a lot of them,
skirt, green tights and pink
here's the top five:
1.
Dean Brogan did
angora sweater better than Ms.
her
best
to
keep
the rugby
Deal, a.k.a the "fashion
team.
attorney." Would never be seen
2.
The Moot Court
Favorite Place, Maritas Cantina
wearing fur.
"Open" Competition is
' The kind of place that's hot
conducted
objectively
Worst dressed, too many to
and overcrowded, you spend
and with no regards to personal
call. Special mention goes to
too much money there, don't
differences.
the Nick Scott "Freddie
3.
The library's new
have a good time, and wake up Mercury" outfit, and George
beverage
and
food policy.
with a headache. Sound like
Senich's black and orange
4.
Staff and Faculty
halloween flannel. Ouch!
law school?
Parking Only
Runnerup: Our psychedelic
5.
Some students,
Greg Brady meets Gomez
due to legitimate disabilities,
Adams lounge. Great place to
Five VLS students who'll never
need,*
more time to take
watch the Simpsons, great ^^^«-meed a microphone, Sarah*
finals than their classmates.
place to find Larry Borska, the
Friede, Andrew Vella, Marissa
King Lizard of the class of 96.
Portillo, Scott Nearing, Alicia
Look for more awards at
Zonetti
this years third year show!
Favorite Staff Member, Margie
Five VLS students you've
the Lunchlady - Soothing
personality and uncanny ability probably never heard speak,
Tom Specht,

SomCMC
By Jennifer Perlberger
Rennie developed his sense
This month's 'someone you

S^ioulcC
career in law. Rennie attended Long

accepts pieces from students as well

Island University majoring in Criminal

as other members in academia.

Justice and subsequently

Rennie hopes to research the issue of

should know' is Sheldon Rennie,

received his Masters Degree in

criminal liability for corporations

recently appointed Editor-in-Chief of

this field of study as well. In his

the Villanova Environmental Law

spare time, Rennie likes to play

Journal. Sheldon is a lot more than

sports, especially basketball.
He also enjoys working with

your everyday law student.

disadvantaged children in
Sheldon Kevin Rennie was

tutoring and is a Big Brother

born on December 24, 1971 in

through his church.

Trinidad. He grew up in the Virgin

violating environmental laws in the
future editions of the journal. He also
hopes to use technology to bring the
journal on-line and to do solicitation
through the internet.
Although Rennie does not
know what type of law he will practice

Islands. When asked about his most

At law school, Rennie is a

embarrassing moment in elementary

member of the Parliamentarian

has a clerkship lined up with Judge

school, he mentioned a breakdancing

for Black Law Students

Quillen of the Delaware Superior

incident which ended in a fall with

Association and the newly-

Court. When asked where he saw

everyone laughing at him (OK, so

appointed Editor-in-Chief of the

himself in ten years, Rennie said "on

maybe Rennie is no Michael

Environmental Law Journal.

Jackson!). His father is the Chief of

Sheldon entered a writing

Staff for Senator David Jones and his

competition last summer to

after he graduates in 1997, he already

the bench." He hopes to be a judge
and eventually move back to the
Virgin Islands.

mother is a cashier for the

of self-esteem from hrs favorite

earn a spot on the journal and was

government. Rennie has one brother

teacher as a child, Norma Demund.

published this year. He has high

interesting individual. Next time you

who attends the University of Tampa

But it was his father and his love of

hopes for what he will accomplish as

see him in the hall, stop and say hi.

for Engineering.

the law that led Sheldon to pursue a

the Editor of the journal. The Journal

Best of luck with the Journal Rennie!

Rennie is an involved and
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Quiz & features

"Around the World in
80 Beers"QuizAnswers

Into the Mouth of
(March) Madness
By Bill "I still can't believe 'Nova wasn't in
the Final Four!" O'Shea
Midnight came for Cinderella.

Beer quiz answers

The Championship trophy turned into a
pumpkin, not an orange.

USA
20. Bass Ale

1. Guinness

David's sling came up a little short against
Goliath.

England

Ireland

21. Yingling

2. Stella Artois

USA

Belgium

Take me back to my old Kentucky home.

22. Sapporo

3. Vailima

A stitch in time saves nine.

Japan

Western Samoa

23.. Singha

4. Tsingtao

Always stay 25 pages ahead.

Thailand

China

24. Zywiec

5. Carlsberg

Poland

Denmark (originator)

Bonus question: The well travelled quizmaster

Germany (producer)
6. Holsten

has tried almost every single one of these
beers. Which ones hasn't he tried?

Germany

Most correct answers breaks the tie (if there is a

7. Beer

tie).

Canada
8. Grolsch

Vaillima, Beer, Caribe, Zywiec
Basically the countries that the quizmaster has

Netherlands

not yet visited.

9. Tiger

. . . Andthe winner is [drumroll]

Singapore

Mary Jo Wlazio

10. Bintang
Indonesia

'

Congratulations Mary Jo for a 23 out

11. Cfiribe

Now that we've finished with all
the cliches, we can talk about a basketball
game. Well, THE basketball game.
March Madness culminated on April 1
when the heavily favored Kentucky
Wildcats fought off the underdog
Orangemen (or is it Orangepersons?) of
Syracuse, winning the NCAA Men's
Championship by a final score of 76-67.
The winner did not surprise anyone. But
the game, and much of the Tournament
leading up to it, seemed a puzzle, even to
the experts. These teams took too very
different paths to the Final Game.

of 24. Actually you had a perfect entry, but you

The Wildcats were almost
everybody's preseason favorite. They
is the producer of Lowenbrau (Anheuserhad a bench that could be the starting five
Busch). Hey, you won so what's the
on three-quarters of the squads in
difference.
Division I. They had the boy-wonder
coach in Rick Pitino, who only needed the
Give us a call, or send e-mail to
national title to assume his place among
Docket Editor DavidF. Kwee at:
the coaching elite. They ran through the
DKWEE@lawlib.law.vill.edu
regular season and much of the tourney
Phone: (610)964-9188. This is if you still want
like a freight train, demolishing whatever
your price. We have been having some trouble
opponent lay on their tracks. In short,
obtaining tha$50 gift£ertificates^buLyx>a.wiJl they were Kentucky, college basketball's
get them soon.
winningest program, who with their storied
tradition most people assume invented
Also Mary Jo pointed out to me that
college basketball.
'Kirin' could also be from Canada. Iwas
only mentioned Germany in question 16. USA

Trinidad
12. Dos Equis
Mexico
13. Kirin
Japan
14. San Miguel
Phillipines
15. Fosters
Australia
16. LowenbrauGermany (originator)
USA (producer)
17. Molson

thinking Japan whenImade up that question,

Canada

but thank you for pointing out that Canada has

18. Amstel

a 'Kirin' draft too. You sure know your beer.

Netherlands
19. Killian's

Or maybe you have travelled a lot.

Quiz wets

to you
By
9.

O

610 Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr
(610) 527-8989
Continued from page 3

You can usually find a ball game of some

But let's not forget why we cometo bars in

variety on one of the two cable tv's that sit

On the other side of the equation
stood the Orangemen. Some preseason
polls didn't even have them ranked in the
Top 25. They had one legitimate star,
John Wallace, but were largely a cast of
unknowns. Their coach, Jim Boeheim,
while a consistent 20 game winner,
carried a reputation as a poor game-day
coach. They struggled at times during the
regular season, and often seemed the
forgotten stepchild of the resurgent Big
East, while Connecticut, Georgetown, and
Villanova got most of the attention. They
weren't supposed to be invited to the ball,
but no one told Boeheim and Wallace
that.
The game was a battle, from
start to finish. But Kentucky's strong
defense, the phenomenal three-point
shooting of Tournament MVP Tony Delk,
and the step-up bench play of freshmian

above either end of the bar. Also, on Fridays

Ron Mercer combined to frustrate

ten beers on tap. You can always get Coors

and Saturdays (sometimes Thursdays and

Syracuse's hope for an upset and their

Light, (yecch.) Harp, Bass Ale, Rolling Rock

Sundays, too,) McCloskey's has live music

first national championship. Kentucky

(McCloskey's uses Rock pony bottles as salt

starting at nine-ish. The local one or two man

forced Syracuse into 24 turnovers, who

and pepper shakers) Sam Adams that changes

bands usually play a folksy classic rock style,

committed just 5 in the semifinal against

with the seasons, (currently Boston Lager) and

that is wonderful to which to relax after a long

Mississippi State. Delk finished the game

Guinness. Other, smaller breweries are often

hard week of hitting the books.

with 24 points and 7 rebounds, including a

the first place! McCloskey's always has about
/

rotated in the remaining taps. If you order a

The crowd a little more adult than the typical record-tying 7-12 from the arc. Mercer,

only averaging 7.7 ppg during the regular

Guinness, be prepared to wait; they have the

college crowd, and it's not a place to drink

right kind of tap, and they pull it correctly. If

yourself to oblivion. While it does get crowded season, exploded for 20 points off the

Guinness is just a touch to strong for you (like

during the weekends, it's a great place to go bench in an 8-12 shooting performance

it is for me,) ask John at the bar to pull you a

with a few friends to hang out early or on a that included 4 treys.

Black and Tan (half Guinness, half Bass) or a

week night. Furthermore, you've got a good

Half & Half (half Guinness, half Harp). This is

chance of seeing Mr. and Mrs. McCloskey in

truly the nectar of the gods. Of course, the bar

there, clearing tables or seating customers. So

is fully loaded with bottles, pitchers, and hard
liquor as well. They do make a decent

if you're a little tired of drinking rotgut from a kept the Orangemen competitive.
Dixie cup, head over to McCloskey's for a pint Wallace, the Syracuse superman who

strawberry daiquiri and a better than average

of some good stuff.

whiskey sour.

The strong play of Wallace, the
consistent effort by Todd Burgan, and the
floor control of point guard Lazarus Sims

returned to school instead of play in the

NBA, dominated ail players with 29 points
and 10 rebounds. Burgan shot 7-10,
finished with 19 points and 8 rebounds,
and made several key shots to keep his
team close. Sims, the floor general,
struggled against the Kentucky press, but
still managed to find the open man. And
tying it all together was the Syracuse 2-3
defense that had been stymieing offenses
all throughout the tournament. They held
Kentucky to 38 percent shooting from the
field, the lowest by a national champion in
almost twenty-five years. This was a
game to be decided by defense and
three-point shooting.
The game began in typical Kentucky
fashion. They frenzied press caused four
Syracuse turnovers in their first six
possessions, only one less than in the
entire Mississippi State game. But
Syracuse remained alive because of
Kentucky's poor early shooting. Aside
from three early three-pointers from Tony
Delk, Kentucky started cold, missing from
all over the court. "We did a great job
penetrating their zone, but we missed a
number of eight-foot shots," said Pitino.
"We probably missed about fifteen shots
from about ten feet and in."
Syracuse grabbed a brief lead on a
drive by Todd Burgan to make it 25-23.
But then Delk hit his fourth trey with 4:18
to go in the first half, and spurred the
Wildcats to a 19-8 run to end the half at a
42-33 Kentucky advantage.
To begin the second half,
Kentucky jumped out to a 46-35 lead, but
Syracuse answered with an 11-2 run, led
by Burgan with 6 points, to cut the lead to
48-46. Kentucky countered with an 8-0
run of their own and the blow out seem
inevitable.
But John Wallace and the
Orangemen would not lie down so easily.
Led by Wallace's 11 points, Syracuse cut
the lead back to two at 64-62 with 4:42
left to play. The teams traded treys but
Kentucky then began to finally pull away.
Burgan hit a trey with 2:01 to get
Syracuse within 72-67, but that would be
the last points scored for the Orangemen.
When Wallace fouled out with 1:06 to go,
Kentucky's destiny was finally assured.
After the victory, Delk spread the
praise all around. "Without my
teammates, it would be impossible. They
looked real good out there. Syracuse
was a hard team, and I was happy we
came up with the victory." Pitino added,
"Tony Delk came through like the AllAmerican he is."
As for the Orange, Coach
Boeheim agreed with Pitino. "We knew it
would be tough. Kentucky made great
plays when they had to. Delk's a great
player."
Maybe Syracuse looked to the
past before this game against Kentucky.
The last time a final game was played on
April 1, underdog Villanova defeated
heavily favored Georgetown in a, Cinderella story for the ages. But
lightning usually doesn't strike twice.
(That was the last cliche.) "Whenever you
do the unexpected it's nice, but I'm just
proud of the kids," said Boeheim. "They
gave it everything they had. Sometimes
in sports that's not enough."
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Villanova Law Rugby's
Last Tournament
VILLANOVA LAW
TOURNAMENT

RUGBY'S

LAST

On Saturday, April, 13, 1996
Villanova law school Rugby played in the
prestigious Pig Head Tournament. At 11:30
A.M. Villanova mvaggered out onto the pitch
and prepared to do battle with arch-rivals
Widener Law Rugby, the team that had beaten
Villanova in last year's Widener Round Robin.
The winner of this game would compete in the
finals for the coveted Pig Head trophy. From
the kickoff to the sound of the final whistle,
Villanova Law dominated the pitch. Early in
the first half, 3L stud-hoss Phil Degnan
caught a line-out from Hooker Keith Forkin at
the 5 meter line and barreled into the try zone
for the first of Villanova's five unanswered
scores. The rest of the game provided the
capacity crowd with the unrelenting slaughter
of Widener Law Rugby. Hard running first
year Adam Warcholak set up VU Law's second
try with slashing inside cuts which split the
Widener defense like a hot knife through hair
gel. The Grand Old Man of VU Law Rugby,
Captain Jeff Simpson, was quoted as saying
"Widener law was caught, skewered, and
slow-roasted in the inferno ofVillarwva Law's
fury." At the beginning of the- second half,
Simpson intercepted an errant Widener Law
kick and ran 30 meters into the try zone. The
i-Keith Forkin,
Phil Degnan, Doug Bohn, Justin Clancy, Joe
Piesco, Pete Thompson, Jeff Simpson and
Brendon (Dough Boy) Sweeney, overpowered
Widener in the scrums. The backs, led by
seasoned veteran Andrew (Raging) Bullion,

played like never before. First year veteran
John Locke broke tackles all over the field and
scored twice. On the defensive side, Villanova
Law thwarted the bigger Widener Law team

was stacked with experienced foreign players
and once again were bigger than VU Law.
Early in the first half, John Locke received a
pass from Big Jim Maransky and flew down

Villanova Law Rugby's last celebration

time and time again with crushing tackles. The the sideline for a try. Mike Macaninch kicked
score, as the game whistle blew: Villanova the extra point and the score was 7-0. Minutes
Law Rugby 33,Widener Law 0.
later, tournament MVP John Locke dug down
Villanova had an hour off to watch and repeated his performance, this time on the
the other semifinal game, 2nd City Troop vs. opposite side of the field. Macaninch ignoring
Rutgers Medical School. The wily veterans of the mounting pressure, coolly kicked another
2nd City looked unstoppable. They won that ' extra point. As the halftime whistle sounded.
gameJ4-(y.-"
Teaa. During the
Then it was time for the finals. The half, Rugby aficionada Jerry "The Gimp"
teams: Villanova Law vs. Second City Troop. Sheeble was quoted as saying "VU Law Rugby
Second City was the local men's club that had backs look like the New Zealand All Blacks;
beaten Villanova Law last spring and I've never seen anything like it in my life.
Villanova was out for revenge. Second City Captain Jeff Simpson called the team to the

fifty and talked strategy until the second half
started. Simpson exhorted his troops by saying
that The Gimp once told him that "When the
chips are down and the breaks are beatin' the
boys, tell them to go out, and win one for The
Gimper." The Villanova Law Rugby fight song
swelled, and the inspired Villanova Law Rugby
squad surged back onto the field like a team
possessed. The second half was a bloody
spectacle, as Second City, unaccustomed to
being shut down by a student squad, began to
vent their anger on the field as the second half
wore on. Possession of the ball changed over
and over and hard tackles were made by both
teams. Tempers flared and bodies collided.
Second City's size advantage seemed to be
wearing down our resilient boys. As the final
whistle sounded, however, Villanova Law
stood victorious on the pitch, the score 14-0.
Villanova Law had won the 1996
Pig Head Tournament. But more than that, 25
years of tradition had ended with Villanova
Law Rugby triumphant. For the third years, it
was the end of an era. And sadly, even for the
first years it was the last game that they would
ever play representing Villanova University
School of Law on a Rugby pitch. Many years
from now, law students will gaze in wonder at
the Pig Head trophy on display in the student
lounge. Those coming generations of Villanova
law students can only guess at the mettle of
those young men who, in the spring of 1996,
stood bloodied but unbowed, victorious in
Rugby, as in life.
Keith Forkin
Andrew Bullion

President 1995-1996
Captain 1995-1996

Court Jesters -present '^riat by Jury'
By Robin A. Longaker
Gilbert and Sullivan would be proud.
After five months of rehearsals, the
Villanova Court Jesters
showcased their musical
talent in Trial By Jury and a
Music Revue. The
performances were March
28, 29 and 30 at the Shipley .
School.
Although the rehearsal
schedule was hectic at
times, "It always seems
worth it once you get on
stage and the audience likes
it," said Rebecca Craggs,
co-musical director. The
cast rehearsed once a week
during the fall semester and
i
twice a week during the
*
spring semester. The week
before performances began,
the cast rehearsed every
night.
"The three performances
made everything
worthwhile," said Pete
Sweeney, one of the
technical/artistic directors.
Preparing for the show was
"frustrating, difficult,
rewarding, enjoyable, fun,
tense ... depending on

when you asked a particular member of
the show," said Cara Leheny, co-musical
director. "One of the things of which we
are most proud is the consistency of our

performances," said Leheny.
Trial By Jury was selected because it's
a short show with an easy set and easy
costume design. Since only four Jesters

had some heavy competition. On opening
night, the weather was bad. The second
night, the cast competed with the Karaoke
TG. On the final night, the Reimel Finals

'M\<-

fflAll the hard work, and all the rehearsals finally pay off.
were returning from last year, they were
unsure if there would be enough interest
from the first year class. However,
because of the interest and talent of the
cast members, the Jesters added the
Music Revue, featuring a variety of Gilbert
& Sullivan numbers.
The cast was somewhat disappointed with
the audience turn-out. However, the show

and the Moot Court dinner competed with
the show. And, to make matters worse,
"We faced the competition that the Jesters
faces every year.. . Final Four Weekend,"
said Leheny.
The Jesters have been performing
Gilbert & Sullivan musicals since 1988.
The new Board of Directors is responsible
for selecting the show for next year.

The best bar review.
The West Bar Review.
Mary M. Cheh teaches Constitutional Law,
Ciiminal l2w and Criminal Procedure at the
George W^uhington University Law Center.
She received her JD. from Rutgers
University and her LLM. from Harvard Law
School Professor Cheh has been preparing
students nationwide for the bar exam since 1980. As an expert
in exam tedmiques for bodi die Multistate and the essay, she
has counseled thousands of successful bar exam candidates.

Steven H. levine is president of West Bar
Review. Fbr the past 24 years he was a
senkir executive with the BAR/BRI bar
review course. He has helped prepare stu
dents for bar exams nationwide, lecturing
In over 20 states and 50 cities. Mr. Levine is
a member of the bars of Illinois and
Washington, D.C, and Is a graduate of John Marshall Law
School

Stanley D. Chess is diid executive ofiQeer
of West Bar Review. For the past 2Z years he
was a senior executh« widi the BAR/BRI
bar review course, v^ere he lectured extensivdy in New Yoiic and across the country
He has also lectured in Massachusetts,
California, Florida and elsev^re on Torts, Real Property,
Equity, Federal Jurisdiction, Corporations, Civil Procedure,
Agency and Partnersh^, and Multistate Professional
Responsibility. Mr. Chess is a member of the bars of New York
and Washington, D.C, and is a graduate of Cornell Unhierdty
and the Cornell Law SdiooL

Arthur R. Miller is the Bruce Bromley
Professor of law at Harvard Law School,
v^ere he has taught since 1971. He is wellknown for his many television appearances,
Inchiding as the legal editor for ABC's Good
Morning Amerk:a and as the host of In Context (Courtroom TV)
and Miller's Court (PBS). Professor Miller has authored or coauthored over 25 books. In addition, he also carries on an
active law practice, particularly in the federal apellate courts.
His dynamk: lectures and exam-taking advk% are es^rty sought
by law students and bar candidates nationwkle.

E. Cg9k Is a graduate of
Princeton University and Yak Law School
He has tau^t at the Univerdty of Florida
and is currently a professor at the
Georgetown University law Center. In addi
tion, he tau^t in an interdisciplinary pro
gram al Harvard Uiiverdty Professor Cook is an experienced
bar review lecuirer who has prepared students for the Florkia,
North Carolina, Virginia, D.C, Mar^and, Minnesota and
Michigan bar exams.

John E. Moye is a national bar review lec
turer, laving taught thousands of law
dents in over 40 states for over 20 years.
He is also one of the most prominent con
tinuing legal education lecturers in the
United States. A graduate the Cornell Law
School, he has been a professor and associate dean at the
University of Denver College of law, and has written several
legal texts. He was Chairman of the Cokirado Board of Bar
Examiners for several years and continues to practice commer
cial and corporate law at Moye, Giles, O'Keefe, Vermeire &
Gorrell, a Denver law firm that he founded.

Rafael Guzman, pntfessor al the
University of Arkansas School of law, is
consklered one of the nation^ leading
experts on die Multistate Bar Exam. With
over 15 years of MBE experience. Professor
Guzman has guided over twenty-five thou
sand candidates annually through the Intrkacles of the MBE. He
has lectured extensively In Evkience, Criminal Law and Torts
and is a graduate of George Washington University School of
Law.

Robert E. Scott is the Dean and Lewis E
Powell, Jr. Professor at the UnKersity of
Virginia School of Law. He Is a graduate of
William and Mary School of Law and the
Ity of Mkiifgan, v^iere he earned an
S.J.D. Dean Scott has written a host of wklely recognized articles explicating contemporary contract, com
mercial law and bankruptcy dieory. In addition, he serves on a
variety of UCC study and drafting committees and Is the coautiior three well-known textbooks. For over 20 years, he has
successfully prepared thousands of students nationwide for the
MBE.
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